Wellwood International School
School Supply List for 2020-2021
The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.

KINDERGARTEN
*1 pack of crayons
*12 pack of pencils
*1 pair of scissors
*6 glue sticks
*1 large eraser
*1 pencil sharpener
*1 pack of markers
*Blank paper/notebook
*Plastic pocket folder

*Optional Items: headphones with a microphone, computer stylus, and magazine holder

For art: Drawing paper or a sketch book

FIRST GRADE
*pencils
*erasers
*pencil sharpener
*crayons or colored pencils
*markers
*glue sticks
*blunt tip scissors
*2 folders for math and ELA
*2 primary composition folders
*2 containers Playdough

*Optional Items: headphones, mouse, bookbag or large containers to organize items, pencil case, computer stylus

For art: Drawing paper or a sketch book

SECOND GRADE
*pencils
*scissors
*glue sticks
*crayons, markers or colored pencils
*pencil sharpener
*2 composition books or spiral notebooks
*2 pocket folders

*Optional Items: headphones or ear buds, something to hold or organize supplies, a quiet flat place to work

For art: Drawing paper or a sketch book

THIRD GRADE
*1 marble composition notebook
*1 spiral notebook
*1 pack of lined paper
*pencils
*crayons or colored pencils

*Optional Item: headphones/earbuds with microphone capability

For art: Drawing paper or a sketch book

FOURTH GRADE
*sharpened pencils
*pencil sharpener
*markers
*glue
*scissors
*pencils
*crayons or colored pencils
*composition notebook

Optional Items: headphones/earbuds with microphone capability, mouse, box for supplies

For art: Drawing paper or a sketch book

FIFTH GRADE
*4 composition notebooks
*4 folders
*8 pencils
*pencil sharpener
*12 pk colored pencils
*12 pk markers
*highlighters
*variety of colored pens
*paste
*scissors

*Optional Items: headphones/earbuds with microphone capability

For art: Drawing paper or a sketch book